10 Years

Moving Forward

Promises Made ... Promises Kept.

Pikes Peak Rural Transportation Authority
COLORADO SPRINGS 4 EL PASO COUNTY 4 MANITOU SPRINGS 4 GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS 4 RAMAH

n 2003, Colorado Springs was named the most
congested city of our size in the nation. Drivers
were stuck in traffic, and the East-West Mobility
Study showed that connectivity in the region
needed some major upgrades. Faced with a list of big
projects needed to accommodate growth in the region,
alleviate traffic, replace or upgrade major bridges, and a
host of other transportation needs, a group of citizens,
business and community leaders, and local government
staff came up with a proposal for voters: what if we
dedicated a portion of a new local sales tax solely to a
focused transportation improvement program for the
next decade?
The group took their idea to public meetings for
several months, added additional accountability measures, and made other revisions based on the input they
received. Voters approved that proposal, the Pikes Peak
Rural Transportation Authority, in 2004.

How PPRTA works
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Austin Bluffs Interchange
pairs have saved taxpayers money by extending the life of
critical transportation structures. Numerous projects have
improved safety for drivers, pedestrians, and cyclists.

A decade of major projects
Over the past 10 years—from 2004 to 2014—PPRTA
has delivered the following:
•

Austin Bluffs Interchange at Union Boulevard (#2)
(completed in 2008): A grade-separated single-point
urban interchange was constructed, and Union Boulevard was widened to reduce congestion. At peak
hours, drivers waited through multiple light cycles.

•

Austin Bluffs and Nevada Avenue Improvements
(#13) (2006): included several new lanes and signals
to improve traffic flow.

•

I-25 Interchange Companion Projects (#14) (2007):
construction of Bijou Street bridge over Monument
Creek and Corporate Drive extension (assisted CDOT).

Cover photo: Austin Bluffs and Union interchange, facing east © 2014 Mark Reis

sales tax used only for
transportation
to a speciﬁc list of projects
to be completed in ten years

to maintaining
transportation infrastructure

to transit

Participant communities: El Paso County,
Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs, Ramah,
and Green Mountain Falls.

Administration cannot exceed 1 percent of revenues.
A separate board made up of elected officials, as well as
a citizen committee, oversee the Authority and provide
progress reports to area residents.

Cimarron Bridge

In the past decade, the PPRTA has significantly improved transportation in the Pikes Peak region, and our
homegrown program is the envy of many around the
state. Key connections have been made on arterials that
carry tens of thousands of citizens to work, school, and
other destinations. Funds sustain a transit system that
many rely on to get to work and medical appointments.
Road repaving, bridge stabilization, and emergency re-
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•

Cimarron Street Bridge at Conejos Street (#4)
(2008): emergency repairs to the bridge deck and
eventual complete replacement of the bridge.

•

Improvements to increase safety and
enhance traffic flow:
• Fillmore and Union Boulevard (#15) (2007)
• Fillmore Street–Templeton Gap to
Hancock (#37) (2007)
• Academy/Fountain (#24) and Academy/Pikes Peak
(#43) (2007)
• 30th Street Corridor (#31) (2007)
• Union and Palmer Park (#34) (2007)
• Constitution and Chelton Road (#41) (2007)

•

Powers Boulevard Right-of-Way Aquisition (#17)
(2009): to ensure that future Powers Boulevard construction options are not eliminated due to continued
development.

•

Fillmore Street Corridor (#21) (2013): Improvements
addressed the congestion occurring on Fillmore
Street, particularly at the I-25 ramps during peak
travel.

•

Garden of the Gods & Chestnut (#38) (2014): safety
and operational improvements, including installation
of a mast-arm traffic signal.

•

25th Street Bridge over Fountain Creek (#35) (2014):
safety improvements included realigning the stream
and protecting the banks from erosion. The bridge
deck was waterproofed and the pedestrian bridge
replaced.

•

Hodgen Road (#12) (2011): The road upgrade to arterial capacity included safety improvements, adding
shoulders, adding turn lanes at intersections, improving drainage and reducing drifting snow.

•

Akers Drive (32) (2006): From Constitution Avenue
to North Carefree Circle, provided alternate access for
multiple businesses in preparation for the Marksheffel
Road North widening. The improvements included a
new two-lane paved roadway, auxiliary lanes, paved
shoulders and curb and gutter, and a pedestrian
crossing for the Rock Island Trail.

•

South Academy (#5) (2011): Provided capacity and
operational improvements between I-25 and Highway 115, added two lanes, constructed six new bridg-

• Constitution and Circle Drive (#36) (2009)
• Fillmore and El Paso Street (#39) (2010)
•

Woodmen Road Widening and Interchange, Campus Drive to Stinson (#3) (2011): widened Woodmen
Road from two lanes to three from I-25 to Woodmen
Commons shopping center, reducing congestion.

•

Proby Parkway (South Metro Accessibility,
Phase 1) (#5) (2011): This new expressway was built
to improve east-west accessibility and access to Colorado Springs Airport and Fort Carson.

•

Hancock Avenue Bridge (#33) (2012): reconstruction
of the bridge over Templeton Gap Floodway.

Pikes Peak RTA Revenue Allocation Summary:
2005–2014
Sales & use tax collections
Less ballot measure costs
Less cost of collection
Net sales and use tax
Interest earnings
Total Revenue
Less Administration
Funds to be allocated
Transit
Capital
Maintenance

www.pprta.com

703,601,627
(430,792)
(2,445,996)
700,724,839
9,180,948
709,905,787
(4,569,224)
705,336,563
70,533,656
387,935,110
246,867,797
705,336,563

99.75%
-0.06%
-0.35%
99.35%
1.30%
100.65%
-0.65%
100.00%
10.00%
55.00%
35.00%
100.00%
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ly-maintained traveling lanes with angled parking,
narrow and damaged sidewalks, and no landscaping,
it was run down. Starting in 2004 and lasting nine
years, the entire section was overhauled to three
traveling lanes, parallel parking, a roundabout, wider
sidewalks, landscaping, lights, and benches. Without
PPRTA money, the city would have been incapable of
contemplating this rehabilitation.

Ellicott Highway repair

Remaining A-list projects to be completed
•

Baptist Road Widening (#1) (Mitchell to I-25)

•

Baptist Road Railroad Crossing Overpass (#6)

•

Meridian Road–South (#8) (Falcon Highway to US
24)

County Line Road (#10) (2014): Safety improvements, including adding shoulders, road-alignment
improvements, drainage upgrades, turn lanes at key
intersections and major reconstruction and widening
of the intersection at Furrow Road.

•

Woodmen Road Widening and Interchange (#3)
(I-25 to Powers), Phase 2

•

Marksheffel Road Widening (#25) (Mesa Ridge
Parkway to SH 94)

Meridian Road Widening, Woodmen Road to Rex
Road (#11) (2013): reconstructed the southbound
lanes from Woodmen Road to Stapleton Road and
added turn lanes, a new signal, drainage improvements and installation of pedestrian ramps.

•

Stapleton/Judge Orr Extension (#26) (US 24 to Curtis
Road)

es, reconfigured access to Pikes Peak Community College, built a new ramp system to provide westbound
access to South Academy Boulevard from Fort Carson
Gate 4 and B Street, and extensive retaining walls.
•

•

•

Marksheffel Road–North (#23) (2011): widened to
four lanes from Colorado Tech Center Drive to North
Carefree Circle, added auxiliary and bike lanes, reconstructed a traffic signal, installed a storm drain system
and water quality ponds, and relocated utilities.

•

Stapleton Road–West (#18) (2011): A new paved
road now connects Stapleton from Eastonville Road
to Highway 24. Construction included an under-drain
system to mitigate groundwater.

•

Baptist Road (#19) (2008) and Struthers Extension
(#20) (2007): expanded the capacity of Baptist Road
to four lanes from Jackson Creek Parkway to Tari
Drive, and extended Struthers to Baptist.

•

•
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Baptist-Hodgen Connection (#9) (2007): provided
much-needed east-west mobility by constructing
a new road between Highway 83 and Rollercoaster
Road, connecting Hodgen Road to Baptist Road
Manitou Avenue between El Paso Boulevard and
Park Avenue (#45) (2014): This section of Manitou
Avenue is the core of downtown, and with four poor-

Manitou Avenue

A decade of maintenance
•

Paving and road resurfacing: 1,611 lane miles in Colorado Springs, 558 centerline miles in El Paso County,
and all the roads in Manitou Springs.

•

Potholes patched in Colorado Springs: 279,888.

•

Curbs and gutters repaired: 128 miles.

•

Sidewalks: 62 miles.

•

Crosspans repaired: 969.

•

Pedestrian ramps installed or repaired: 4,335.
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•

Concrete repair: 21,144 addresses

•

Traffic signals installed or rebuilt: 154.

•

Bike lanes installed: more than 41 miles, bringing the
Colorado Springs’s total bike lane mileage to 110.

•

Emergency road and bridge repairs that protected
drivers and residents from washouts, traffic delays,
and expensive degradation. Following the extensive
floods of 2013, Manitou Springs was able to use PPRTA funding to match FEMA emergency grants.

Supporting all modes of transportation
More than a million dollars has helped to expand,
connect and improve Colorado Springs’ bicycle system:

•

Transit transfer station upgrades at the Downtown,
Citadel, Voyager, and Pikes Peak Community College
stations;

•

ADA accessibility at bus stops.

Perhaps the best indicator of the PPRTA’s success over
these past 10 years is the confidence of the voters. In 2012,
a new capital project list was submitted to voters, who
approved it by an overwhelming 80 percent, ensuring
dedicated transportation funding for the next decade.

CONTACTS

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS

Capital Projects and Bridges, Mike Chaves: 385-5408
Potholes: 385-6808
Streets and Alleys: 385-5934
Pedestrian Ramps, Sidewalks, Curb & Gutters: 385-5411
Signs and Markings: 385-6720
Traffic Signals (Timing): 385-5966
Traffic Signals (Maintenance): 385-6721
Mountain Metropolitan Transit: 385-RIDE (7433)
www.springsgov.com

•

Roads were widened to add bike lanes and connect
key bicycle routes.

•

In areas where wide outside lanes could accommodate them, bicycle lanes have been installed by
re-striping the road.

•

More than 2,000 bike lane legends have been installed to guide bicyclists and vehicles, helping them
safely and efficiently share the road.

•

Safety improvements such as guard rails, striping, and
signage.

Capital Projects: Jennifer Irvine, 520-6460
jenniferirvine@elpasoco.com

Mountain Metropolitan Transit provided 1,715,314
service hours and 32,425,137 rides in the Pikes Peak
region, providing a link to jobs, social connections and
medical appointments for many area residents who reply
on bus service. The PPRTA supported core services and
enabled numerous system improvements:

Road Maintenance: John Clack, 520-6460
johnclack@elpasoco.com
www.elpasoco.com

•

Improved local fixed-route and express transit service;

•

FREX (Front Range Express) and ADA paratransit
service;

•

Increased the funding for specialized transportation
service for elderly and disabled customers by more
than $4 million;

•

Purchased new buses and vanpool vans;

•

Installed an automatic vehicle-location system on
fixed-route and paratransit vehicles, improving
scheduling efficiency and dispatchers’ ability to adjust on-street operations;

•

Real-time bus information, automated reservation stystem, online payment system and vending machines;

www.pprta.com

EL PASO COUNTY

CITY OF MANITOU SPRINGS

Greg Springman, 492-2353, gspringman@comsgov.com
www.manitouspringsgov.com

TOWN OF GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS

Michael Cullinane, 684-7850,
mcpublicworks@gmail.com
www.gmfco.us

TOWN OF RAMAH

Cindy Tompkins, 347-2586, calhanclerk@qwestoffice.net

PPRTA

Robert MacDonald, Board Secretary, 471-7080,
rmacdonald@ppacg.org
Rick Sonnenburg, Program & Contracts Manager,
471-7080 x138, rsonnenburg@ppacg.org
Beverly Majewski, Financial Manager, 471-7080 x136,
bmajewski@ppacg.org
www.pprta.com
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2014 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
CAPITAL PROJECTS
(Numbers next to the names of projects refer to the map on
the back cover.)

Woodmen Road Corridor Improvements (#3)
The PPRTA will widen Woodmen Road to six
lanes from Academy Boulevard to Powers Boulevard
and use an innovative new kind of intersection at
Woodmen and Union. Known as a “Continuous Flow
Intersection,” this new configuration diverts left-turn
traffic before it reaches the intersection, allowing
traffic to flow more freely (see the diagram below.)
Construction is anticipated to begin in the latter half
of 2015.
The PPRTA has funded right-of-way purchases
and design, and funding from the PPRTA capital
extension passed by voters in 2012 will pay for construction. The project accommodates increased traffic
for the next two decades and delays the need for a full
interchange, saving citizens money. (Total project budget = $103 million; PPRTA portion = $32.8 million.)

Austin Bluffs bridge widening

Vincent Drive Extension (#40) and
Vincent Drive Bridge Replacement (#30)
A new traffic signal for the Vincent Extension at
Dublin Boulevard has improved safety for turning
drivers. The PPRTA is providing the local match for
a Federal Emergency Management Agency grant
to stabilize Cottonwood Creek and protect Vincent
Drive from floods. Construction completion is scheduled for fall of 2015. (Total project budget = $19.0
million; PPRTA portion = $16.0 million.)

Austin Bluffs Bridge Widening (#29)

Planned continuous flow intersection at Woodmen Road
and Union Boulevard (looking west)

6

The City of Colorado Springs began construction on the widening of the Austin Bluffs Parkway
Bridge over Cottonwood Creek in March 2014. A
second parallel bridge removed a bottleneck at
Austin Bluffs Parkway and increased capacity. The
bridge and roadway improvements were opened to
traffic in December of 2014. Remaining signal work
and improvements for the future Cottonwood Creek
Trail and Austin Bluffs Parkway Trail are anticipated to be complete in spring or summer 2015. (Total
project budget = $4.6 million; PPRTA portion = $4.3
million.)
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Garden of the Gods and Chestnut (#38)
To improve safety and traffic flow of the Garden
of the Gods Road and Chestnut Street intersection,
the City reconfigured the intersection and upgraded
the traffic signal from a span-wire to a mast-arm in
August and November 2014. Mast-arm traffic signals
are easier for drivers to see and typically have lower
ongoing maintenance costs. (Total project budget =
$522,364; PPRTA portion = $522,364.)

Austin Bluffs Parkway Corridor
Improvements (#7 and #22)

Boulevard, and Barnes Road to Old Farm Drive. The
project will also incorporate bicycle lanes, pedestrian
access, traffic signals, and utility and stormwater improvements, following “Complete Street” objectives
set forth by the City. The final design was completed
in December 2012 and right-of-way purchases were
completed in 2013. Construction, including 241 tons
of materials on 34 street segments, is anticipated to
be complete in late spring 2015. (Total project budget
= $34.9 million; PPRTA portion = $32.9 million.)

Fillmore Street Corridor Improvements (#21)

The Austin Bluffs Corridor Project is a critical
component in solving east-west mobility issues that
have impacted travelers for years. This third phase of
roadway improvements will widen three key segments of the roadway from four lanes to six: Nevada
Avenue to Union Boulevard, Union to Meadowland

The City has completed the construction of Fillmore Street from Interstate 25 (I-25) to Parker Street,
reducing congestion and improving traffic flow. This
key transportation corridor provides access to I-25 for
west Colorado Springs as well as various business and
recreational opportunities. (Total project budget = $7.8
million; PPRTA portion = $7.8 million.)

Dear Citizens,

Thanks to you, the PPRTA—composed of unincorporated El Paso County, the cities of Colorado Springs and Manitou
Springs, and the towns of Green Mountain Falls and Ramah—enjoyed another successful year in 2014 with many significant transportation improvements completed. In 2015, we look forward to continuing to make great progress on the
remaining “A” list capital projects from the first 10-year program, as well as beginning work on the capital projects from
the second 10-year program that began on Jan. 1, 2015, after a nearly 80 percent approval by voters.
This year, the City of Colorado Springs completed or substantially completed four capital projects—the Austin Bluffs
Corridor, the Austin Bluffs bridge widening, the Garden of the Gods/Chestnut intersection, and the 25th Street Bridge
over Fountain Creek. The City also has made progress on Woodmen Road and Vincent Drive Bridge. El Paso County
substantially completed its County Line Road project. El Paso County also has in design or under construction Baptist
Road–West, Marksheffel–South, and Stapleton–East. The City of Manitou Springs completed construction of the final
phase of its Manitou Avenue improvements.
Maintenance funds for all five member governments were used for nearly 78 lane miles of asphalt overlays, 159 lane
miles of chip seal, nearly 18 miles of curb/gutter replacement, more than 7 miles of sidewalk replacement, 456 new
pedestrian ramps, 32,457 potholes filled, 9 traffic signals replaced, 10,523 new roadway signs, 489 bridge inspections,
and 3,227 sidewalk trip hazards eliminated.
PPRTA funds were used by Mountain Metro Transit to assist with re-establishing Sunday and holiday services, adding
new fixed-route service to the new Veterans Administration Clinic, and extending service to the Powers Boulevard
corridor to increase transit access to approximately 3,000 jobs.
With the assistance of the PPRTA Citizen Advisory Committee, the Board of Directors will continue to monitor the
member governments’ spending of your PPRTA tax dollars to ensure the best use of the funds for transportation improvements in our community. We appreciate the continued support from our citizens to deliver these critical transportation improvements. For more details about the Pikes Peak RTA, please visit our website at www.PPRTA.com.

Merv Bennett, Chair
PPRTA Board of Directors
www.pprta.com

Jim Godfrey, Chair
PPRTA Citizen Advisory Committee
PPRTA 2015 Report to the Citizens		
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TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
In 2014, PPRTA funding was used to rebuild
nine signals throughout the community that were
installed more than 25 years ago and have exceeded
their functional life. Included in the signal rebuilds
are illuminated street-name signs, which provide
improved night-time navigation and visibility.

Austin Bluffs corridor improvements

25th Street Bridge over Fountain Creek (#35)
Safety at the 25th Street Bridge was improved
by realigning the stream and armoring the banks as
well as removing trees in restricting locations. Also,
the bridge deck was waterproofed and the pedestrian bridge was replaced. (Total project budget =
$237,540; PPRTA portion = $237,540.)

BRIDGE REPAIR/MAINTENANCE
In 2014, PPRTA funded the Bridge Maintenance
Program, including emergency, structural and safety
repairs to bridges around the city. Several large
projects will lengthen the life of bridges vital to the
Colorado Springs transportation network, including
waterproofing the Academy Boulevard bridge over
Platte Avenue and the Austin Bluffs Parkway bridge
over Union Boulevard. In partnership with Colorado
Springs Utilities in 2014, PPRTA repaired a stormwater structure downstream from the Galley Road over
Sand Creek bridge vital to its stability.

In 2014, a total of 10,523 roadway signs were
installed, reinstalled, repaired, removed, replaced
or transferred to improve safety and identification.
In addition, 942 miles of pavement markings and
109,671 square feet of thermoplastic and epoxy materials were used for school legends and symbols.

On-Street Bikeway Improvements (#28):
In 2014, the PPRTA funded 3.5 miles of new bicycle lanes. The PPRTA provided valuable funding to
close expensive gaps in the system where other local
money was insufficient to cover high costs, such as
locations that required widening the road to create
sufficient space for bike lanes. Key locations include:
• Costilla Street from Hancock Avenue to Sierra
Madre
• Templeton Gap Road from Fillmore Street to East
Jefferson Street
• Uintah Street from I-25 to Mesa Road

The program also oversaw the inspection of all
minor and major bridges, including park bridges, by
consulting firms. These 489 inspections alerted staff
to 4,605 maintenance items that will be addressed in
coming years.
Flooding in September 2013 resulted in stream
bank damage and bridge-footing exposure at the Circle Drive bridges over Fountain Creek. The PPRTA
provided funds for immediate emergency repairs to
keep the bridge safe and stable, and funds were then
refunded by the Federal Highway Administration.
Emergency shoring repairs were also made on the
Cimarron Street Bridge over Fountain Creek.

8

Emergency shoring of Cimarron Street
Bridge over Fountain Creek
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• Prospect Lake Drive from Union to Logan Street
• Las Animas to Costilla Street
The Prospect Lake Road widening in two locations helps facilitate a connection from downtown
Colorado Springs to Prospect Lake and east to Chelton Road. Other planned projects will take this connection and continue extending east and southeast
toward Peterson Air Force Base and other transportation-challenged areas of the City. These funds were
also able to provide a safe place for bicyclists to ride
when traveling along Uintah Drive west of Interstate
25. PPRTA paid for an expensive widening of Uintah Street between Interstate 25 and Mesa Road to
accommodate bike lanes. These lanes tie into existing
bike lanes which extend east of Interstate 25, and will
also tie in to future bike lanes west of Mesa Road that
will be installed with a federal grant.

New bicycle lanes safely connect portions of the
Pikes Peak Greenway Trail.

STREETS
Concrete Repairs
Utilizing PPRTA funds and supplemental
funding from partnerships with the City, six contractors repaired 17.33 miles of broken curb and
gutters and 7.06 miles of sidewalks and installed or
repaired 456 pedestrian ramps and 86 crosspans.
The majority of the concrete repairs were made to
prepare streets for upcoming resurfacing work.

Sidewalk reconstruction on Wahsatch Street

The 2014 Cost Share program completed con-

Signal improvements at West Colorado Avenue and 24th Street
www.pprta.com
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Circle Drive Bridge flood damage repair, before and after

crete work at 33 homes. In this program, homeowners pay 50 percent of the repair cost to help
expedite requests with high levels of damage.
Additionally, the Interim Sidewalk Repair Program improved pedestrian safety by removing
3,227 sidewalk vertical displacements at locations
throughout the City.

Resurfacing and Pothole Patching Projects

Current PPRTA Board Members
Council President Pro Tem Merv Bennett, Chair
mbennett@springsgov.com
Commissioner Peggy Littleton, Vice Chair
peggylittleton@elpasoco.com

In 2014, the PPRTA Resurfacing Programs treated 115.1 lane miles of roadway: 48.16 lane miles of
paving and 66.94 lane miles of chip seal. The City
Streets Division focused its resurfacing efforts primarily on arterial streets to improve driving conditions for the greatest number of citizens.

Councilmember Larry Bagley
lbagley@springsgov.com

PPRTA-funded maintenance crews filled 32,457
potholes and fixed minor road surface problems.
They also performed extensive crack sealing operations, placing 194.39 tons of sealant city-wide to
help prevent further damage from water and ice. A
specialty patching program was completed to repair
City roads used by the USA Pro Challenge Bicycling
Race, an event attended by thousands of spectators
with extensive national and international media
coverage. As part of this effort, 241 tons of materials
were placed on 34 street segments.

Councilmember Val Snider
valsnider@springsgov.com

Commissioner Dennis Hisey
dennishisey@elpasoco.com

Commissioner Amy Lathen
amylathan@elpasoco.com
Mayor Marc Snyder
msnyder@comsgov.com
Mayor Pro Tem Tyler Stevens
gmf@tymosaco.net
Mayor Keith McCafferty
kangi777@netzero.net
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Capital Projects
Marksheffel Road (South) (#25)
The Marksheffel South project will construct the
transportation and safety improvements for the 11mile corridor that extends from SH 24 to the future
connection with Mesa Ridge Parkway and will also
include the short stretch of roadway beyond this future connection to the existing terminus at Link Road
on the south. In 2014, the design team completed the
final design, and property acquisition began. The
construction contract is anticipated to be advertised
in the second quarter, with construction beginning
in the summer of 2015 and extending through 2016.
(Budget = $30.42 million.)

Creek just north of the existing road. (Budget total
= $13.16 million; $11.41 million, PPRTA; $1 million,
state grant; $0.75 million, Baptist Road Rural Transportation Authority.)

Stapleton Drive Extension–East (#26)
The Stapleton Drive extension project will provide
a missing east-west link in the road network, extending Stapleton Drive southeast from US Highway 24
to the Judge Orr Road/Curtis Road intersection. Final design is underway for a two-lane roadway that
is approximately 5,500 feet in length, and turn lanes
at the intersections of US 24 and Judge Orr/Curtis
Road. Construction of the project is anticipated to

County Line Road (#10)
Construction started in the summer of 2014 on this
safety improvement project along the corridor from
I-25 to Furrow Road. Improvements include adding
shoulders, revising the vertical profile and horizontal
alignments, constructing drainage improvements,
providing turn lanes at key intersections, and undertaking major reconstruction and widening of the
intersection at Furrow Road.
Significant progress was achieved in 2014 with the
completion of all utility relocations, construction of
retaining walls, realignment of the Furrow Road intersection, and construction of the widened roadway,
including placement of the lower mat paving. The
top mat paving and remaining work that is weather
dependent will be completed by the summer of 2015.
(Budget = $7.4 million.)

Baptist Road (West) (#1 & #6)
This project consists of two A-list projects: Baptist
Road widening from Interstate 25 to Forest Lakes
Drive, and the Baptist Road railroad crossing at the
BNSF railroad. In 2014, the construction contract was
awarded and construction is anticipated to begin in
the spring of 2015 and to be completed in 2016. The
proposed improvements include a roundabout at the
Baptist Road/Old Denver Highway intersection and
a three-span bridge over the railroad and Monument
www.pprta.com

Schematic depiction of Marksheffel Road–South
improvements
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Citizen Advisory Committee Members

County Line Road safety improvements included adding
shoulders and turn lanes and relocating utilities.
begin in the spring of 2015 and be completed in 2015.
(Budget = $5.25 million.)

Maintenance Projects
Paving
More than $3 million has been spent for the 2014
PPRTA Asphalt Rehabilitation Program, paving 14.89
centerline miles of roadway. In addition to paving,
these roads were patched, striped, and shouldered,
and thermoplastic street markings were installed.
Repairs below the pavement were performed as necessary to stabilize roads.

GOVERNMENT ENTITY MEMBERS
Rick Hoover, Colorado Springs Citizens
Transportation Advisory Board (CTAB)
Jim Egbert, Colorado Springs CTAB
Steve Murray, Colorado Springs CTAB
Ed Dills, El Paso County Highway Advisory
Committee (HAC)
Richard Williams, El Paso County HAC,
1st Vice Chair
Joan Lucia-Treese, El Paso County HAC
Amy Filipiak, City of Manitou Springs
Michael Cullinane, Town of Green Mountain Falls
Cindy Tompkins, Town of Ramah, 2nd Vice Chair
Dennis Carpenter, Town of Ramah
REGULAR AT-LARGE MEMBERS
Jim Godfrey, Chair
David Chestnutt
Jim Null
Karla Heard-Price
Brian Wess
ALTERNATE AT-LARGE MEMBERS
Tom Rogers
Jake Michel
Todd Nielsen
Tom Vierzba

Emergency repairs will enable this Shoup Road culvert to handle much larger volumes of water.
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Graveling
Highway maintenance personnel graveled 7.2
miles of roads, including Green Tree Road, Warriors
Path, Arrowgrass Loop, Snowbrush Drive, Scott
Road, Windmill Road and a portion of Wildridge.

Pavement Treatments
Highway maintenance personnel placed chip seal
on 46.17 miles of roads. A contractor was hired to
crack seal the roads prior to the chip seal. Chip seal
and crack seal protect the road from water, prevent
potholes, and extend the life of the road.

Concrete
In 2014, $1,537,011.35 was spent on concrete drainage projects at various locations within the County.
Eighty-one projects were started and completed
within budget.

The Milam Road Culvert located between Shoup
and Burgess was lined with concrete. The lining was
required because the bottom of the culvert was failing due to abrasion. The lining will prevent further
deterioration.

Shoup Road Emergency Repair
After the Black Forest Fire, recurring flooding
closed the road multiple times. Repairs were substantially completed in October 2014 and included
roadway repair and replacement of a corrugated
metal culvert with five 36” reinforced concrete pipe
culverts. The project was surveyed, designed, inspected and managed by El Paso County Engineering
staff, and the total contracted construction cost was
$467,143.

2015 PPRTA BUDGET IN BRIEF
The PPRTA ballot initiative limits administrative expenses to a maximum of one percent of revenues.

Net Revenue

Maintenance (35%)

$27,323,100

Capital (55%)

$42,936,300

Transit (10%)

$7,806,600

MAINTENANCE
Green Mountain Falls
Manitou Springs
Colorado Springs
El Paso County
Ramah

CAPITAL

$29,755
$232,092
$19,360,775
$7,694,759
$5,719

$42,936,300
($4,177,250)

Net Capital

$38,759,050

TRANSIT

www.pprta.com

$27,323,100

less reserve
Green Mountain Falls
Manitou Springs
Colorado Springs
El Paso County
Ramah

Part of the County Line Road project included major
reconstruction and widening of the intersection
at Furrow Road.

$78,066,000

$42,635
$818,263
$27,464,663
$10,373,489
$60,000

$11,334,305*

* Including fare box revenue and appropriation of a portion
of Transit Reserve funds
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CAPITAL
In 2014, the City of Manitou Springs completed
the last phase of the Manitou Avenue Improvement
project: the installation of LED lights to illuminate
the recently completed Manitou West Roundabout
PPRTA project. These lights were installed on the
existing arch located at this roundabout. The cost for
this project was $12,052.

MAINTENANCE
In 2014, the City spent a total of $249,395 on
streets and drainage maintenance projects.
The City repaired the Mayfair Bridge north abutment, replaced a 54” storm drainage culvert under
Crystal Hills Boulevard, and rebuilt the upper section
of Canon Avenue.
In addition, the City used PPRTA funding for the
12.5% City match of a FEMA project that repaired
these streets that were damaged during flooding:
•

Asphalt repair: Park Avenue/Canon Avenue
Intersection, Puma Path, Serpentine Drive,
Crystal Park Road from Crystal Hills Boulevard to Crystal Park Community Gate, Plain-

view Place, Modoc Place, Villa Vallecito, Via
Escondido, Crystal Hills Boulevard, Sutherland Place, Elk Horn Road, Fountain Place and
Shoshone Place
•

Milling repairs: Spring Street

•

Concrete replacement: Winona Road, install
curb and gutter

•

Mill and overlay: Intersection of Prospect
Place and Modoc Place, intersection of Park
Avenue and Spencer Avenue

The final cost for these projects is:
•

Mayfair Bridge abutment: $5,100

•

54” storm drainage culvert under Crystal Hills
Boulevard: $64,400

•

Upper Canon Avenue concrete paving:
$103,900

•

12.5% City match for PW09/FEMA project:
$31,305

•

Additional street repairs: $44,690

Make your voice heard!
The public is welcome at all monthly
PPRTA meetings, and all meetings offer
an opportunity for public comment.

PPRTA Board of Directors

Second Wednesday of every month
1:30 pm

PPRTA Citizen Advisory Committee
First Wednesday of every month
1:30 pm
at the

Reconstruction of the upper portion of Cañon Avenue
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Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments
14 S. Chestnut St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
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The Town of Green Mountain Falls is working
to develop a proactive approach to maintaining our
paved and gravel roads. Because of the Town’s steep
grades and pitches, our roads require more upkeep
than roads in less hilly areas. The funds made available through PPRTA have allowed us to address
these issues in a more timely manner.
Over the past year, we have been able to reduce
erosion and build up stable driving surfaces with
aggregates that provide greater compaction. We were
able to purchase fuel and oils, equipment, and hundreds of tons of roadbase with PPRTA funds. These
funds have given us the ability to provide greatly improve service to the citizens of Green Mountain Falls.

In 2014, Mountain Metropolitan Transit:
• Re-established Sunday and holiday services, added fixed-route transit service to the new Veteran’s
Administration Clinic, and extended transit service to the Powers Boulevard corridor to increase
transit access to approximately 3,000 jobs. PPRTA
funds assisted in the operation of these services.
• Provided more than 3 million trips to the community. PPRTA funds assisted in the operation of
these services.
• Completed the Black Forest Park and Ride facility,
which provides 215 parking spaces for citizens
to carpool/vanpool, while reducing the overall
emission of pollutants and greenhouse gases.
• Awarded more than 40 percent of Federal Transit
Administration-funded contracts between April
and September 2014 to Disadvantaged Business
Enterprises, exceeding the FTA-approved 6 percent goal.
• Operated Manitou Springs Summer Shuttle service with a record high ridership of 90,450.
www.pprta.com

The Town of Ramah did not expend as many
maintenance dollars as we had budgeted for 2014.
The Town will be undertaking a large street chip
and seal project for 2015 and is planning to do necessary maintenance repairs at the same time to save
on costs. We anticipate using our maintenance funds
in the latter half of 2015 in preparation for our street
overlay program. The Town has been working on a
proactive approach to street maintenance, and bundling repairs with the chip and seal project is the best
solution to our street needs.

• Implemented the zone-based fare structure for
Mountain Metro Rides Vanpool program and
simplified the payment structure for customers.
• Won two first place AdWheel awards for MMT’s
Twitter communications presence (@MountainMetro) and the Summer Haul Pass promotional
poster from the American Public Transportation
Association.
• Replaced outdated Mobile Data Terminals with
new Drivermate tablets in ADA paratransit vehicles. The less-expensive tablets are easier to install,
maintain, and replace than the existing system.
• Implemented a new automated telephone reservation system for ADA paratransit customers that
allows booking, canceling, and verifying ride and
account information.
• Installed new surveillance cameras at the Citadel
Mall and Pikes Peak Community College transfer
stations.
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Town of

Project numbers correspond to project descriptions inside;
these same numbers were used on the 2004 ballot measure.

